
Jindalee State School Uniform Dress Code Policy 
The Jindalee school community has adopted a school dress code which requires all students to wear the 

school uniform. As well as readily identifying our students the uniform also assists students to build pride in 

themselves and their school. It's a requirement that students comply with this uniform and dress code policy. 
 
Clothing 

A copy of the school uniform clothing articles is included below. 

 BOYS:  Day  Formal  Royal blue and white 1/16" check shirt 
       Grey shorts plain cotton or cotton blend no patterns or logos,  
    Black school shoes or black joggers, grey socks 

       Blue broad brimmed school hat 
     Winter  Add royal blue and gold tracksuit or jacket, blue or gold pullover 
   Sports   Royal blue shorts (plain cotton or cotton blend, no pattern or logos, no sheen) 
       Yellow polo style shirt, blue collar, school motif or logo  (only at Uniform Shop) 

       White or black sports shoes or joggers with minimal colour pattern), White socks  
       (Skate shoes and slip-ons or similar are not suitable for school wear) 

 GIRLS  Day  Summer  Royal blue and white 1/16" check dress with capped sleeves or sleeves to elbow 

       Black school shoes or black joggers, white socks (in Winter royal or navy blue 
tights may be worn) 

       Blue broad brimmed school hat 
     Winter  Royal blue and gold tracksuit or jacket, blue or gold pullover 

   Sports    Royal blue culottes, skirt or Royal blue shorts, Yellow polo style shirt, blue collar, 
school motif (only at Uniform Shop) 

      White or black sports shoes or Joggers with minimal colour pattern. White socks 
In addition there are special shirts designed for both Prep students and year seven students which may be 
worn in place of the yellow polo style shirt with the sports uniform, a performance uniform for bands and 
choirs, and a Tech Crew polo shirt for members of the “Tech Crew”.  
 

All Shirts are worn buttoned, tucked in and shoes securely laced/fastened. 
 
Jewellery 

Students may wear a wrist watch or medical bracelet if required. Students with pierced ears may wear 
sleepers or studs only. Students required to wear a religious or cultural symbol must first seek approval from 
the principal. These items if approved must be worn in an inconspicuous manner underneath the uniform. 
No rings or other jewellery is permitted to be worn. 
 
Hair 

Hair must be naturally coloured and be kept clean, neat and tidy at all times. If hair is long it should be kept 
out of the students face and tied or plaited if longer than shoulder length. Ribbons, hair ties and bands must 
be plain and in school colours of blue and gold. Short hair must be evenly cut all over. No tracks, symbols or 
patterns are to be cut into hair.  
 
Makeup 

Makeup including nail polish may not be worn at school. Sunscreen lotions are permitted provided they are 
white or clear.  
 
Glasses 
Prescription glasses and sunglasses may be worn. They should have plain frames and colour 
 
Parents are responsible for providing their child with the appropriate uniform and ensuring that it is worn 
correctly each day. This will ensure our school is able to maintain the standards our community expects as 
appropriate.  
 

At Jindalee State School we wear our uniforms proudly and appropriately! 
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